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l 
This invention relates to improvements in card 

files. More speciiically, it relates to a mecha 
nism by which suitably coded cards can be se 
lectively withdrawn from a ñle of cards. ` 

l-leretofore an apparatus known as an “Electro 
ïile” or “Selectograph” and described in patents 
numbered 1,846,779; 2,002,807; and 2,002,808, is 
sued to John W. Whitson and dated February 23, 
1932; May 28, 1935 and May 28, 1935, respective 
ly, has been used to facilitate the ñling of cards 
and withdrawing of selected cards from the ñle. 
Brieñy, the apparatus comprises a iile which 

has means for supporting the cards on edge 
transversely of the ñle and in groups which are 
spaced longitudinally >of the ñle. Each card on 
its lower edge is provided with a row of spaced 
projections. The cards are individually coded 
by clipping oir certain of the projections. The 
cards also have attached to one edge an iron 
strip or armature.` 
When it is desired to select a certain card from 

the ñle, the ñle is placed on a machine which has 
a plurality of bars arranged to enter the notches 
between the projections; keys are operated in ac 
cordance with the code of the desired card and 
the corresponding` bars are raised into the 
notches. An electro-magnet is disposed adja 
cent the line of iron strips and when this mag 
net is energized with the bars raised, the card, 
which has had the projections on the side of the 
raised bars away from the magnet clipped oiï, 
will be pulled laterally by the force exerted on its 
armature and will thus be identified and can be 
manually removed from the iile. All the other 
cards are held in place by the projections which, 
being intact, engage the raised bars. 
The selected card may be replaced anywhere 

in the file, since it will respond to the magnet 
from any position in the ñle. 

Certain dirñculties have been. experienced with 
such apparatus in that the electro-magnet was 
nxed and in spaced relation with the armatures 
so that the pull on the card armatures Varied 
with atmospheric conditions. Further, there was 
a tendency for all of the cards to tilt if the pull 
was strong, so that identiiication of the selected 
card was difñcult. Other troubles were experi 
enced which are cured by the invention herein 
disclosed, which has for one of its objects the pro 
vision of a permanent instead of an electro mag 
net. This eliminates any need for electrical con 
nections and increases the range of utility of the 
device. 
Another object of the invention is the mounting 

of the magnet so that it can be moved into con- . ~ 
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tact or at least very near the armatures of the 
cards so that the eiîect of the air gap ís substan 
tially eliminated. ` 

A further object of the invention is to provide 
means for holding the cards, not corresponding 
to the code, in place while the desired card is 
being selected. 

Still another object of the invention is to pro# 
vide a magnet actuating mechanism which will 
both withdraw the selected card laterally and tilt 
it upwardly about one corner, thus rendering its 
identification positive. 
Yet another object of the invention is to pro 

vide an apparatus which will withdraw from the 
ñle only the‘card which corresponds to the code 
set up by the keys and bars. 
These and other objects Will become apparent 

from a study of this specification and the draw 
ings which are attached hereto and are made a. 
part hereof and in which: ` 

Figure l is an end view of the selector appara 
tus and the card file, showing the cards in nor 
mal position in> the iile and the magnet in posi 
tion adjacent the armatures. 
Figure 2 is an end view of the apparatus of 

Figure 1, showing the magnet retracted and the 
selected card displaced. 

Figure 3 is an elevation of the apparatus of 
Figure l, viewed from the ̀ right of that iigure, but 
showing the card iile in an elevated condition 
4with respect to the selector apparatus. 

Figure 4 is an elevation of the shaft supports 
taken on the line .4_4 of Figure 3. 

Figure 5 is an elevation of the rack and pinion 
mechanism taken on the line 5-5 of Figure 3. 
Figure 6 is an elevation of the magnet, support 

and fulcrum mechanism taken substantially on 
the line ß-B of‘Figure 3. 

Referring now to Figure 1, the numeral l indi 
cates a base member which hasa side wall 3 bent 
at 5 to receive one side of a card file. A second 
side wall l is formed with an outwardly directed 
flange or magnet guide 9. The side wall 3 is 
formed with a ledge I il for ̀ supporting the left 
ends of the cards (Figures 1 and 2) as 'the ille is 

The ñange 9 is disposed 
to' support the opposite ends of the cards. The 
rods 63 of the lile~ normally support the cards 
but, as the ñle is inserted in the machinatthe 
cards come to rest with their ends supported on 
ledge I0 and ñange 9 while the ñle is further l'ow 
ered until the rods 63 are supported on the mem 
bers I2 of the machine. 

l, as the ñle is placed inthe machine so that the 

The rods thus move out ` 
of the notches 8l in the cards, as shown in Figure ̀ 
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1. In a card selecting mechanism, a body for 
receiving the cards having a guide disposed ad 
jacent one side thereof, said guide having a sub 
stantially horizontal surface, a plurality of cards 
each having an armature attached to one edge, 
means for positioning said cards in said body with 
said armatures disposed adjacent said guide, 
holding means operable to selectively hold all .but 
certain of said cards, a magnet, a support for said 
magnet, a control mechanism, means for pivotally 
connecting‘the magnet to the control mechanism, 
means mounting said mechanism for sliding sub~ 
stantially parallel to said guide surface, toward 
and away from said armature, and actuating 
means mounted on the body and movable for 
pivotingr said magnet about said connection into 
`contact with said guide, said -connection and 
guide serving to transmit additional movement 
of said actuating means to slide said mechanism 
and magnet toward said armatures along said 
guide. ‘ 

2. In a card selecting mechanism, a body for 
receiving the cards having a guide disposed adja~ 
cent one side thereof, said guide having a sub 
stantially horizontal surface, a plurality of cards 
each having an armature attached to one edge, 
means for positioning said cards in said body with 
said armatures disposed adjacent said guide, 
holding means operable to selectively hold all but' 
certain of said cards, a magnet, a support for said ~ 
magnet, a control mechanism, means for pivotally 
connecting the magnet to the control mechanism, 
means mounting said mechanism ̀forsliding sub» 
stantially parallel to saidguide surface, toward 
and away from said armatures, and actuating 
means mounted on the body and comprising a ro 
tatable pinion and a rack fixed to said magnet, 
said rack and pinion cooperating to pivot said 
magnet about said connection into contact with 
said guide` said connection and guide serving to 
transmit additional movement of said rack »to 
slide said mechanism parallel to, and said magnet 
along said guide toward said armatures. 

3. In a card selecting mechanism, a body for 
receiving the cards having a guide disposed adja 
cent one side thereof, said guide having a sub 
stantially horizontal surface, a plurality of cards 
each having an armature attached to one edge, 
means for positioning said cards in said body with 
said armatures disposed adjacent said guide, 
holding means operable to selectively hold all but 
certain of said cards, a magnet, a support for 
said magnet, a control mechanism including a 
slide, means for pivotally connecting the magnet 
to the slide, means mounting said slide for move 
ment substantially parallel to said guide surface, 
toward and away from said armatures, actuating 
means mounted on the body and movable ̀ for 
pivoting said magnet about said connection into 
contact with said guide, said connection and 
guide serving to transmit additional movementrof 
said actuating means to move said slide from its 
initial position substantially parallel to, and said 
magnet along the guide toward said armatures, 
and yieldable means for resisting the movement 
of the slide parallel to the guide and for restoring 
said slide to its initial position. ; ‘ 

4. In a card selecting mechanism, a body for 
receiving the cards having a guide disposed ad 
jacent one side thereof, said guide having asub 
stantially horizontal surface, a plurality of cards 
cach having an armature attached to one edge, 
means for positioning said cards in said body with 
said armatures disposed adjacent said guide, 
holding means operable to selectively hold all but 
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6 
certain of said cards, a magnet, a support for sa'i'd 
magnet, a control mechanism including a slide, 
means for pivotally connecting the magnet to the 
slide, said magnet having a normal, tilted posi 
tion, means mounting said slide for movement 
substantially parallel to said guide surface, 
toward and away from said armatures, actuating 
means, operable in two directions„comprising ̀ a 
pinion, and a rack nxed to the magnet `for pivot,~ 
ing said magnet about said connection into con 
tactV with said guide when operated in one direc 
tion, said connection and guideserving to trans~ 
mit additional movement of said rack, in said 
one direction, to move said slide and magnet 
toward said arma-tures `along said guideyand 
means including said actuating means, lwhen op 
erated in the other direction, for withdrawing 
said magnet and -slide along said guide until said 
slide is restored. „ 

5. In a card selecting mechanism, a body for 
receiving the cards having a guide disposed adja 
cent one side thereof, said guide having a sub 
stantially horizontal surface, a plurality of cards 
each having an armature attached to one edge, 
means for positioning said cards in said body with 
said armatures disposed adjacent said guide, 
holding means operable to selectively hold all but 
certain of said cards, a magnet, a support for said 
magnet, a control mechanism including a slide, 
means for pivotally connecting the magnet to the 
slide, said magnet having a normal, tilted posif 
tion, means mounting said slide for movement 
substantially parallel to said guide surface, 
toward and away from said armaturesI actuating 
means, operable in two directions, comprising a 
pinion, and a rack iixed to the magnet above the 
connection, for pivoting said magnet about said 
'connection into contact with said guide when 
operated `in one direction, said connection and 
guide serving to transmit additional movementof 
said rack, in said one direction, to move said slide 
and magnet toward said armatures along said 
guide, and means including said actuating means, 
when operated in the other direction, for with 
drawing said magnet and slide along said guide 
until said slide is restored, said magnet being re 
stored to its normal position upon additional 
movement of said actuating means in -said other 
direction. 

6. In a card selecting mechanism, a body for 
receiving the cards having a guide disposed ad 
jacent one side thereof, said guide having a sub 
stantially horizontal surface, a plurality of cards 
each having an armature attached to one edge, 
means for positioning said cards in said body 
with said armatures disposed adjacent said 
guide, holding means operable to selectively hold 
all but certain of said cards, a magnet, a sup~ 
port for said magnet, a control mechanism in 
cluding a slide, means for pivotally connecting 
the magnet to the slide, means mounting said 
slide for motion substantially parallel to said 
guide surface, toward and away from said arma 
tures, actuating means movable for pivoting said 
magnet about said connection into contact with 
said guide, yieldable means for resisting motion 
of said slide, said connection and guide serving 
to transmit »additional movement of said actuat 
ing means to move said slide and magnet toward 
said armatures along said guide, and stop means 
for limiting the motion of said magnet toward 
said armatures. . 

7. In a card selecting mechanism having a 
base, a plurality of selectively settable, card se 
lecting, projection locking bars mounted in. said 
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ibase, :means ‘forxselectively settingsaid bars, -a 
.aardV ñleuremovably ‘mounted on lsaid base, a .plu 
fi'ality ¿of cards'each 4’having aìlongitudinal axis 
andimounted. in .fa‘eeetoeíaoe' relation inv said ille, 
:means l.for *mounting said ¿cards YÍor Ymotion >on 
.said :base :parallel »with said longitudinal Lanes, 
'when isaid .rile ímounted thereon, each 'card 
y‘hating projections disposed ¿adjacent .the .'oars 
`for.iengagen'ient .with the‘set bars‘and an arma»n 
ture attached .tonne edgegsaid. cards "being coded 
ier:motionfparallel‘toLsaid axes bythe removal 
of ̀ certain 'oi îsaid projections, .the combination 
:ot'a magnetflravingiaipole, means íorrnonnting 
the >:magnet on :the ibase 'adj acerlt the armatures 
for'. movement relativeúthereto, means operative- . 
ly "conneoted‘tolthe- magnet for .tilting the pole 
thereof angularly »Withïrespeet to the armatures 
into ̀ aA posi-tion; substantially .parallel thereto and 
in alignment therewith, and meansiinounted on 
’the'base for'niovingsaidmagnet in asu‘ostan 
tially `'recîzti‘uînear path lwhich is substantially 
parallel to 'the longitudinal aries of the cards'to 
»engageA saidf pole-With 'said armatures. 

ïî‘ßjln 'a fcarïd selecting mechanism having a 
base, l.a «plurality’oi 'selectively settable, card se? 
»leoting projection l‘o‘oki‘ngfiiars mounted in said 
4base,1means for‘selectivélly setting said bars, a 
e'afd'rllc removably-mounted on sai-d base, a plu 
ralityf‘oi` cardaeachïhaving'a longitudinal axis 
and mounted in yifaoe«to-tace relation in said 
file, means forfmountingisaid cards for motion on 
Ysaid base parallel with said longitudinal axes, 
when vsaid file is ‘mounted thereon, each card 
having projections ̀ disposed adjacent the bars 
for Uengagement with theset ̀ bars and an arma 
ture attached-'toene edge, said cards being coded 
for motionparallel‘to ‘said `axes by the removal 
>oi‘ certainfoi `said projections, the combination 
‘of a niagnet'having a pole, means mounted on 
the base forp'osi'tioning‘the‘niagnet with the pole 
adjacent, ‘substantially _parallel With and sub 
stantially ineontact with ‘the armatures for at 
tachment thereto, Vmeans mounted .on the base 
'for 'withdrawing'the magnet with the attached 
'movable cards, from ‘the .cards locked by the 1 
bars, in'a rectilinear ‘path which is substantially 
parallel‘to saidlongitudinal axes, :and means on 
thebase for'tliereafter tilting said magnetangu 
larly with respect to the armatures of the locked 
~cards to move the cards-Withdrawn by the .mag 
net 'toapesition in which the longitudinal axes 
of‘the 'Withdrawn cards are disposed at an angle 
“to the‘axes‘ of'ïthe cards engaged by >the bars. 
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9. In va card selecting-,mechanism having a 

base, arplurality ofselectiv‘el-y settabl‘e, cardfse 
lecting, projection looking .bars mounted- inlsaid 
base, means for selectively setting said bars,.~a 
card ñle .removably vmounted - on saidbasepa plu 
rality ‘of cards each ̀ having a longitudinal axis 
and mounted in faee-to-íace relation Iin .said 
file, means for mountingsaidcardslior motion 
onsaid baseparallel with saidlongitudinal axes, 
when said file is, mounted thereon, eachcard 
having projections disposed vadjacent the -bars 
for engagement with theset bars and'anfarma 
'ture attached to one edge, said'cards being-coded 
for motion parallel to said :axes by the .removal 
or" certain of vsaid projections, the combination 
of a magnet having apole and occupyinganini 
tial tilted position, means mounted on. said >lease 
for tilting the magnet angul~arlywith respectto 
the ends ofthe cards to `position »the polesub 
stantially parallel to and to align it »with said 
armatures, means operably connected with the 
‘magnet ier .thereafter advancing the pole in a 
rectilinear path, substantially `parallel .withthe 
longitudinal >axes oi' the cards,..towar.d andlinto 
contaet with the armatures to attach ~the mov 
able eardsfineans mounted-on the base forvop 
erating the magnet in a reverse direction, 
throngh'said rectilinear path, to Withdraw the 
pele and the-attached mo'vableieards away‘from 
the cards held by the barsand means operative 
ly connected Withthe magnet Íor'thereafterti-lt 
ingi the magnet angularly with respectto they ends 
of the cards held bythe bars, yto its initial post 
vtion, with saidpol‘e out of parallelism With-the 
armatures, for tilting the Withdrawn cards to a 
position inwhich their longitudinal axesaredis 
posed at an angle to the axes of the .cards held 
by the 
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